Evidence of guest encapsulation within G8 and G10 dendrimers using NMR techniques.
Encapsulation of guest molecules within the interior cavities of dendrimers is promising, but high generation dendrimers show limited encapsulation capacity due to their dense surface shell. Here, for the first time, we prove that high generation polyamidoamine dendrimers, such as generation 8 and generation 10, are able to encapsulate hydrophobic guests using NMR spectroscopy. Guest molecules such as phenylbutazone, dexamethasone sodium phosphate and 9-anthracenecarboxylic acid with molecular weights up to 516 Da are in close proximity to the interior scaffold protons of high generation dendrimers. This encapsulation behavior depends on guest hydrophobicity. Chemical defects and back-folding of terminal groups make it possible for these guest molecules to penetrate through the dense surface shell of high generation dendrimers. These results provide new insights into the host-guest chemistry of dendrimers.